
Where Terrific Battle Rages Girls, Send Uncle Sam Platinum V'?,

Trinkets! Needed for Munitions
liNBDISTS FAIL !TA

;T0 ALARM JAPS INAlong Western Front in France
SI.10KING RUINS

LEFT BY VANDAL

HUNS ATRHEIMS

Bitire City Heap of Wreckage;
! Beautiful Cathedral Falls,
j Stone by Stone Despite
5 Work of French.

Fans, April 19. Jlheims, which has
tefen on fire for a week, is now noth

WATTLES FIXES

PRICE ON FLOUR

TO BE RETURNED
4

"

.

Food Administration Sends Out
Word That All Surplus Sup- -

. plies Must Go to Armies"
.

in France.

"All wheat 'flour tendered by citi-
zens of Nebraska will be accepted at
a fair market price by Gurdon W.
Wattles, Federal Food Administra-
tor for Nebraska. and sent tn New

the hands of manufacturing jewelers
may be the .next step. The war in-

dustries board has warned jewelers
that not more than $100 an ounce will
be paid for commandeered platinum
and that efforts to corner scrap metal
by running up the price may redpund
to their financial loss.

The Women's National League for
Consersation of Platinum is urging
women to have their jewels reset in
gold or in some of the white alloys of
gold, such as pallidium gold. Be-

sides aiding the government, they
would obtain a new ornament without
cost, since the difference in the values
of the platinum and the new setting
would more than pay for the work of
resetting. ;

.

Washington; April 19. Many offers
of platinum held by private cities
are being received by tHe government
as the result of the shortage which is
handicapping scientific and munitions
work necessary winning the war.

Dr. C L. Parson a,' of the bureau of
mines today said some of the plati-
num had been tendered as gifts, while
other lots were offered for sah at the
market price because the owners did
not think it patriotic to hold metal
for personal adornment in the present
crisis. All of the 'owners were in-

structed to turn over their holdings to
certain refiners, who will liold. the
platinum subject to government dis-

position. . .

V Requisitioning of all platinum in

next harvest without flour, if neces-
sary," says Mr. Wattles. "I hope
that every pound of excess flour will
consigned to Wheat Exports Com-

pany, New Orleans"
Ordered to Accept Flour.

Upon receipt of this telegram, Mr.
Wattles prepared advices to all coun-
ty food administrators in Nebraska
telling them to accept all flour of-

fered and to send it to Omaha. He
ask that the names of consignors
and data on quantity of flour they
surrendered be sent to hist office,
that proper credit may be givenand
that checks may be sent to the prop-
er parties.

Plenty of Substitutes.
In the opinion of Mr. Wattles, it

will not be necessary to hold any
flour in Nebraska for state require-
ments, which means that all flour
collected by the administration will
be forwarded to the trenches.

"Nebraska has. sufficient substitutes
and its people are patriotic so that it

'

will not be necessary to redistribute
be turned in 60 that it caa Jmmedi-atelyb- e

shipped to the front, where
it is so badly needed. All citizens
who tender flour may be assured that
it will be used, directly or indirectly,
to supply the needs of our fighting
forces."

County fooft administrators are re-

quested to begin a systematic collec-
tion of excess flour. That there is
much available flour in Nebraska is
evidenced by reports of holdings in
different counties. Based on these
reports, it :s believed that Nebraska
will be among, the top notchers in
amounts returned.

In order to properly warehouse the
flour, the food administration is seek-
ing quarters where it can be stored,
until accumulations permit of car- -
load shipments. The flour, it is ex-

pected, will be offered in large and
small quantities and it is the 'desire
of Mr. Wattles to handle it as fast
as circumstances will permit.

ing but a great pile of smoking
ruins. ,

birring the last week the Germans
halre fired more than 100,000 shells

ino the heart of the. city, according
to; the correspondent of Le Matin,

vj. anil flames from the burning build-

ings can be seen by aviators 60 and
70 miles away. ,

; fhere are no traces of streets and
' ' thoroughfares, which have disappear-

ed! from v'ew mtr tne accumulation
.of j debris. Ancient buildings in the

Palace Royale and the market place,
and the Muscians' house, which dates

tfrom the 16th crntury, have been re-

duced to dust and ashes.. The vaulting
of j the famous Rheims cathedral is
falling stone by stone. ;

1
" Firemen at Work. ,

Notwithstanding the terrible bom-

bardment, 40 Paris firemen are still
at work in the city. Some of them
hae lost their lives.' With them are

'
;

sonSe local firemen, one of whom," Sergeant Eloi,' has been on duty in
Rhinims since the outbreak of the war
and has been wounded 14 times. ,

'
Rheims before the war' was a city

of jnore than 100,000 souls, and has
slowly, but none the lesj surely, been
falling a victim to German hate and
spitefulness.

' In their first advance in 1914 the
- Germans held Rheims. several days,

but the battle of the Marne stopped

Thomrson,Behjen & Co.

Lrleans, where it wiU be forwarded
immediately to the United States sol-
diers and th? allies- - in the trenches of
the war zone." , ,

; Acting under a request from Wash-
ington to name a fair .price, Mr.
Wattles announces that the federal
food administration would pay a
maximum of $10.50 a barrel for flour,
delivered in sacks or packages and in
good condition at the government
warehouse in Omaha.

"Our desire is to accept) all flour
tendered at a, fair market price to-
day," says the food administration in
a telegram yesterday to Mr. Wattles.
"Hold all that is necessary to meet
requirements in your state until har-
vest. .Everything in excels cf home
requirements, load on cars, giving
preference to largest sized sacks and
ship to ew Orleans, where we have
ships to take all excess flour ten-
dered., v Advise full particulars, pack-
ages and price, which should be fair
market' price today. Flour should be
the flout. Nebraska can go until the

BUY BONDS

Forget that you are a labor-

er - forget that you are an

employer, forget that you
are anything except an

AMERICAN, the kind of an
American who says "I
WILL" and does it.

Buy Liberty Bonds Today

Gloves for Shopping
Washable leathers in attractive
shades of Newport, putty, gray

. and Smyrna, $2.25, $2.50 and
$2.75.

Fabric and silk gloves in white
and fashionable colors, 75c to
$1.75.

r
.From Japan
Blue printed lunch cloths
and napkins to match.
Made of fine Japanese cotton --

bordered in artistic designs.
Popular because o serviceable.
54-in- cloths $2.25.
72-in- ch cloths $3.
12-in- ch napkins $1 a.'doz.

e ; 4 Linen Section

rf5 Qhe shion Centerfirtheir advance and they fell back a few

The Most Economical Merchandise is That

Announcing Exceptional Values

In Womens1 Tailored Suits

Saturday for $45

mites north and northeast of the city.
T Since then the big German guns have

been bombarding the city and Its fam- -
" ou cathedral. .

' '
t ,

' Fleeo Cellars.
The population

' of the city a
few months ago was less than 18,000,
buf these persons' lived in dugouts
or tin cellars and the city was vir- -

v tually dead.
The cathedral was one of the most

magnificent examples of early Gothic
architecture and. was begun in 1212.
The west facade ' had three portals,

' which contained 530 statues.
Above the portals was the gorgeous

rose window, 40 feet in diameter, one
-- of the finest specimens of the art of

. stained glass construction.
' '

'
,

; Rote Window In Splinters.;
Up to November 1, 1916, the Ger-

mans had fired thousands of shells;
. into the city, 1,000 of which had;

struck the cathedral . Since then,
whenever the German troops met with
reverses, the enemy guns, took up the
bombardment anew. Until the latest
bombardment the cathedral had suf-
fer ereatly and the rose window

SHIS is an important announcement
to women who desire and ap- -

predate Tailored Suits that are far
from commonplace in style. Suits

that are fashioned of fine fabrics and
tailored in the best possible manner by men.

Featured Saturday for $45
No extra charge for alterations.
Private display rooms for convenience.

SIBERIAN AFFAIR

Nippon Says Russ People Soon
Will Understand True Mo-is- -.

'
tives; Perfect Confidence

in America.

Tokio, Friday, April 19. The Jap
anese press and public are not greatly
concerned over the situation which
has brought about the landing ol
Japanese and British forces at Vlad-
ivostok. The jingo, element's efforfs
have fallen flat. ni

newspapers have seized the opportuni.
ty, but have been unable to make
headway.

The Nichi Nichi Shimbun says the
Russian people probably will soon un-

derstand Japan's true motives more
fullv. The Kokumin Shimbun eives
a warning against snai judgment cal- -

rnlafArl tn . alls. trMiK! Tt

the belief that the bolsheviki do not
intend to attempt to drive away trom
Vladivostok the landing forces of
r f..ii j:ripnu v Ti3TiriTi nrarfini v vim rn ill v

life and property from the mob.
Some effort has been made to cre-

ate distrust of America's motives, but
government officials being interviewed
say there is no basis for such feeling
and that the 'United States joined
Great Britain and Japan inrepresen-tation- s

to Russia regarding the situa-
tion at Vladivostok and would itself
4iave landed in similar circum-- .troops. . , . .Tt. T ' ' i J C I
stances, ijic VJimcu o.aic is merely
observing the principle of noninter-
ference unless absolute necessity
arises.

VJometY0

of Good Quality

A Day of Savings
In Toilet Articles
$1 White 'Ivory' combs 60c.

1Bath and Toilet Soap.
Very lbw in price. 6c a cake.

Hughes Ideal hair brushes
(double bristle waterproof ,i for
only 89c. .

; , -

Center aisle - first floor

Shirts: A wonderfully large va-

riety of new patterns in fine
silks, fibres, silk mixtures, Ox-

ford cloths and madras; no trou-
ble to find suitable styles and
colors at prices easy to pay.

TO THE LEFT AS YOU ENTER

The Store for Blouses

A Delightful Section to Visit

Laces of About Every Sort
In Lovely New Patterns

iad almost been destroyed.
V' In January, 1917, Emperor William,

in response to a request from Pope
- Benedict, said he would permit re- -

Saira to be made to the cathedral in
"to preserve from the

terrors of war venerable places of
; religious worship and monuments of

artfwhich ! consider as the common
property of humanity."

, . The German military authorities
tae attempted to excuse the bom-batsdm-

of the cathedral on the
- ground that, it was being' used for
.miMtary purposes by (he French. This

. claps has been denied repeatedly.

. SCALE WILL TURN
.XHEN U.S. FORCES

Silk Skirtings
At Special Prices
Satins and taffetas - all silk
- in good looking plaid and
stripes.
The very best quality of
yard wide $2.00 and $2.25
Skirtings.

Saturday $1.69 Yard

Summer WashFabrics
Early choosing Is advisable be-

cause savings are possible on
qualities impossible to duplicate.
Our showing of gingham voiles
and other popular weaves cannot
be better at 50c a yard.

; . "''opposite the silks

T

II Newest neckwear finds many
uses for lace. Cuffs for dresses,
blouses and suits are also pretty
with lace edges of Val filet and
Venise.

H For Baby dresses Val laces
and exquisite embroideries are
favoiltes.

f Accept our invitation to view
this showing in person. It's the
best way to appreciate it.

Center aisle first floor

Serviceable Dresses

$1.69 Up to $10.25
Styles for shopping wear - for
about the home and garden. Ma-
terials are substantial but at-
tractive in design and color.
Prices are very moderate as a
viewing will quickly show.

In the Basement

Brassieres Real Values
By' which we mean values better
than ordinary Saturday's offer-
ing includes, only such materials
as wear long and launder well.
Some are lace trimmed, others
with embroidery and still others
are plain with just an embroidery
edge.

Priced 50c to $1.50
Higher prices if you wish.

Thirdfloor

McCALL patterns
here exclusively
in the Basement

. ' Hi

The capture of Bailleul and Wul-verghe- m

by the Germans, two towns
distant from each other about four
miles, constitute the only change in
the battle line in the last few days.

The German drive through these
points is apparently an attempt to

'open the way to the channel ports.

Wilson Signs Bill Aimed

.At Germany's Women Agents
Washington, April 19. President

Wilson .today signed the bill extend-

ing provisions of the espionage- act
to women and requiring registration
of women enemy aliens.

Colonel George Pope Dies.
Hartford, Conn., April 19. Colonel

George Pope, president and later re-

ceiver of the Pope Manufacturing
company, died at his home here to-

day. He was a former president of
the American manufacturers associa-
tion and was 74 years old.

No Food Relief from
Ukraine Says German

New York, April 19. No essential
relief for. food conditions in Ger-

many may be expected from Uk-

raine, during the present economic
year, said Privy Councillor von
Eynern of the state food commis-
sion, in discussing the food supply
situation at a meeting in Berlin, ac-

cording to the Cologne .Gazette of
March 21, a copy of which has been
received here.

Germany, he added, must con-
tinue to save and husband food jis
heretofore. - .;V;V' V "

"THE STORE Of THE TOWN"

BROWNING,

A KING &

We , I
Hose Shop
at 6 P. M. . Early
SATURDAY v.-- th Day

Economy in

Clothing is Not

a Matter of

First Cost.
It is said they
are wearing
paper suits in
Germany. But
you don't' have
to do;it.
The best that
you can Buy is
what you ought
to buy. V

It will giye service
long after the 'cheap
suit has gone into
discard. 4 . 4

$20 to $40 1

That's a fair range
for good clothes, a
little les$ if need be.
A little more if you
want the best.

Distinctive
Furnishings

' for men and boysl

' ' .r

Map shows where the French are
driving back the Germans on 'the
western front. The enemy is reported
to have suffered frightful losses since
General Foch began his offensive.
The British line is holding, and ac-

cording to advices from the front an
advance from that quarter may be ex.
pected.

BRITISH MAKE

. SUCCESSFUL RAID

IN ASIAQO BASIN
"""" """"

Rome, April 19. British troops
operating on the Italian front made a

successful raid yesterday in the

Asiagq. basin, where they inflicted
heavy losses on the Austrians and
took 22 prisoners, says today's war
office report. The arftllcry fire along
the whole front has been only desul-
tory.

Vienna, April 19. The following
official communication was issued to-

day.
"Between the Adige and the Piave

(Italian theater), the fighting activity
continues lively. On the plains of
the Sette Communi several Italian
thrusts have been repulsed."

Irish Leaders to Make .

Appeal to President Wilson
Dublin. April 19. After a lengthy

conference today at the mansion
house representatives of the nation-
alists, Sinn Feiners, O'Brienites and
laborites decided to prepare for pre-
sentation to the world a detailed
statement of Ireland's case - against
the compulsory military service im-

posed by the British government.
The lord mayor of Dublin has been

asked to go to Washington and pre-
sent the statement personally to
President Wilson. '

New Columbia 1
E RECORDS fMiA

ON SALE
HAWAIIAN
My Hawaii, (Hawaiian
Instruments). The Sun
i Love.

fSONGS
2512 Wedding Bells, by Al
lO-ln- .J Jolson.- -

. 7 Just a . Little Cottage,
I Sterling Trio.

251.1 vMjr Sweetie ant 'I Dent
re to Live in Marble

. 75 lHalla by Sam Ash.

(DANCE.
22.9 I Just a Baby's Prayer

and Liberty Bell, Fox-J1.Z- 5

ltrot by Prince's Band.
f SONGS.

?23,0 I May Stay Away a Lit-- li

Pi i Lotijter. Someday
:

They're Comipg Home
(Again, by Nora Bayes.

And severa) other entertaining
number that we'll gladly play
for you. -

v
-

Columbia Records are the best
made for any talking machine
using needles. .Mail orders
promptly filled,' postpaid and
safe delivery guytmteed.

y Address ,
Schmoller & Mueller
13U-- U PI A II A fft Dougl
farnam at m 1623

Columbia Distributors

Boys' Shoes
Saturday is the day for the Boys
at Drexel's.

Be sure and bringyour Boy for
a pair of '

TEEL

3H O D
HOES

You will find that ohevair of
these shoes will outwear two pairs
of ordinary Boys' Shoes.

Little Men's, 9 to 134 ... .$2.50

SHOE CO.
Parcel Post Paid.

When you're down town Satur-
day stop for a few moments in
this Blouse Store. See the late
arrivals. They are everything to
be desired in style and quality,
while prices are not high.

Two new models in cotton voile,
one all white, the other in blue.
Both unusually fine $2.50. .

A white voile blouse is embroid-
ered and hemstitched most at-

tractively. The collar is frilled,
four buttons set it off properly.
The price, only $3.50.

A beaded Georgette blouse is
embroidered in white and sol-

diers' blue. It's a most distinc-
tive effect. Price $5.95.

This Motor Coat

Is an Extra Value
It's a belted style made of a
gray mixture coating that's very
attractive. It is half lined and
has two pockets. You'll like its
appearance and appreciate the
value.

Priced $29.50

f Hardly a wish that can't be
gratified by our large and
varied stocks.

U Laces for lingerie waists,
again in vogue. Dainty styles
for trimming blouses of voile --

organdie and Georgette.

U Misses frocks are made at-

tractive by the use of handsome
Valenciennes. Gingham frocks
are- beautiful with trimming of
Val and Venise laces.

r Hats for Matrons
We have arranged for Saturday
a fine selection of correct hats
for matrons. y .

These models are in soft braids
with side rolls' and 8ft trim-

mings - they are very attractive
and would usually sell for con-

siderably more than

Saturday $3.50
This is an opportunity to secure
a suitable hat at a small price.

Millinery Section, in thebasement

BasKets AH Kinds
Whatever service yoq wish a
basket to perform a visit to the
needlework section will acquaint
you with several styles suited to
that particular purpose.

"

waste baskets - toilet baskets
(for baby), work baskets --

bassinettes - laundry baskets for
infants wear - and" other pretty
styles. All prices are moderate.

Thirdfloor

Dependable Hosiery
Of fine Quality Silk
Pure thread silk hose with, lisle
tops and soles. Shown in white,
black and all popular shades.
$1.75.
Very fine pure thread silk to
the top hose with double soles
and garter, tops. ' In black, white
and all desirable colors. $2.25.

fI'JUMPINTO FRAY

Ottawa, Ont; April' 19'. One of the
forkmost French' generals, whp. com-mind- ed

the three jFrench''. divisions
jn j the heavy fighting previous to
AjyU 7 declared unreservedly to
Renter's correspondent tnat "we hay

vary ground for confidence both in
Picardy and Flanders." ; The corre-

spondent's ! dispatcH received here
ubtes the general as follows.

,

ila .this battle, like all others, each
alii will continue to ply blow and
covnter-blo- endeavoring by weight
ef (numbers or superior skill to find
th weak point in the enemy's armor
anl each endeavoring to retain-sufficien- t

reserves to turn the scale when
thi. decisive moment is reached.

1 lAfter four years we are now only
within sight of this "decisive point.
Thp Germans have still in France un-
used reserves and fresh divisions. The
oaitie will proceed and the next shock
must be expected as sxou as the flood
soaring in through Bahleul up toward
latebrouch is checked. The battle

may continue a montty or more, but
,thi entente wilt continue until the
enemy reserves are exhausted and its
numerical superiority worn down to
thl vanishing point Then our turn
will come, with the help of American
divisions." '

, The Drexel Kid says, "Gee! I'm
- glad my Dad. is wise enough to
buy me Steel Shod Shoes.

; Boys' Size, 1 to 6 Mi.... $3.00

FURNISHINGS
From The Men's Shop

.Hose: Interwoven and Wayne

,Knlt in plain shades, clocks and
stripes. Cotton, lisle, fibre and
silk, 25c to $3 a pair.

Gloves: For dress wear, for busi-

ness and motoring. Light weight
kids, cape stocks, silks and fab-

ric styles, $1.25 to $3.50 a pair.

Handterchiefs: Colored ones in
silk and linen are new and much
favored .this spring. A special

; value is of white pure Irish linen
for 19c or by the dozen, $2.25.
Other finer qualities up to $1.50.

Neckwear; ,
Four-in-han- and

bows in crepes, rumchundas,
.. grenadines, English twills and

failles; hundreds of new patterns.
Delpark's fast colored wash
neckwear in great variety.
Cheney silk tubulars, bats and
wide end reversible four-in-hand- s,

50c to $4.

Underwear: Superior, Mansco

and Winsted union suits, B. V.
D.'s, both union and two-piec- e.

Also two-pie- ce balbriggans and
lisles. A quality, style, size and
price to fit everybody.,;'

Women's Gowns
A Pleasing Selection "

Moderately Priced
H Gowns of cambric, muslin and
fine nainsook high neck, long
sleeves. Plain tucked yokes or
embroidery and tucks if pre-
ferred - all sizes $1.75 $2 $2.25
$2.75 $3 $4.50

If Gowns of the best quality Cam-
bric - embroidery trimmed low
neck, half sleeves. $2.25. '

U Gowns of nainsook and cotton
crepe, white and flesh color. Low
neck, short 'sleeves $1 $1.35
$1.50 $1.65 $1.75$2.

If Very dainty gowns both
chine and hand made, trimmed

.with lace and embroidery, low
neck short sleeve style $2.75 up-
wards in easy stages to $6.50.

UndermuslinU --"Thirdfloor

1419 Farnam Street
Browning, King

& Company
GEO. T. WILSON, Mgr.

t . a

j Mil Orders Solicited.


